A cross-lagged model of psychiatric problems and health-related quality of life among a national sample of HIV-positive adults.
To investigate the temporal association between symptoms of psychiatric disorder and physical aspects of health-related quality of life (HRQOL) in a sample of HIV-positive adults. Sample included 2431 participants at baseline and the first follow-up (FU1; approximately 8 months later). Measures included 4 components of HRQOL (general health, lack of pain, physical functioning, and role functioning), and psychiatric symptoms of depressive and anxiety disorders. Covariates included demographics, and clinical and substance use-related measures. A series of regression equations was estimated to construct the cross-lagged path model. Results depicted the relationships among the 4 HRQOL components and 2 types of psychiatric symptoms over time. This model included stability effects for each measure and cross-lagged effects from both the psychiatric measures at baseline to each of the HRQOL components at FU1 and from each of the 4 HRQOL components at baseline to the psychiatric measures at FU1. After controlling for stability effects and covariates, symptoms of depressive disorder at FU1 were significantly predicted by baseline general health and physical functioning, whereas symptoms of anxiety disorder at FU1 were significantly predicted by baseline general health and lack of pain. Anxiety symptoms at baseline did not significantly predict FU1 HRQOL, but baseline depressive symptoms were significant predictors of general health and lack of pain at FU1. Responses from a sample of HIV-positive adults at 2 time points approximately 8 months apart provide evidence for a reciprocal relationship between symptoms of psychiatric disorder and physical aspects of HRQOL.